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SEX AND MONEY PROMISED TO BOY SUICIDE BOMBER   
"Blowing myself up is the only chance I've got to have sex with 72 virgins in 
the Garden of Eden," a 16-year-old Palestinian boy told his Israeli 
investigators after being caught wearing an 8kg (17.6 lb.) explosives belt.   
 
Husam Muhammad Bilal Abdu from Masahiya neighborhood in Nablus was 
captured on March 24 by IDF troops near the Hawara roadblock close to 
Nablus, the same place an 11-year-old boy was caught with a bomb last 
week.   
 
"They told me that this was the only way, and they promised that my mother 
would get one hundred shekels (US $23) if I did this," Husam told his 
captors.   
 
SEE PHOTO GALLERY: http://watch.windsofchange.net/themes_83.htm 
 
The boy aroused suspicions when he reached the Hawara roadblock.  
Soldiers from the Paratroopers 202 Brigade aimed their weapons at him, and 
he panicked.  Seeing that the boy was "unusually swollen" around the chest 
area, he was checked by soldiers at the roadblock, who ordered him to lift 
his t-shirt, where they discovered a large gray suicide bomb belt on his chest 
with a detonation device attached to it.  Soldiers immediately jumped behind 
a concrete barrier and trained their weapons on the boy again.   
 
The area was shut down and sappers were brought in to neutralize the 
explosives belt.  A remote-controlled robot was sent out with a pair of 
scissors to the would-be suicide bomber, who was instructed by sappers to 
begin cutting the belt off of his chest.  He cut off part of it and struggled 
with the rest.  "I don't how to get this off," he said.  After he dropped the 
vest, soldiers ordered him to take off his undershirt and jeans, to ensure he 
had no other weapons on him.   
 
"No matter how many times Israel learns of the use of children for suicide 
bombings, it is shocking on each occasion," said Dore Gold, an adviser to 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.  "Israelis do not understand how Palestinians 
are willing to sacrifice their own children in order to kill ours."  
 
Last week, Fatah Tanzim terrorists in Nablus sent an 11-year-old boy to 



smuggle a bomb through an IDF roadblock on March 22, and tried to 
detonate the bomb when soldiers stopped him.  The men gave the boy a bag 
containing a seven-to-10 kilogram (15.5-to-22 pound) bomb stuffed with 
bolts.  They promised him a large sum of money if he would carry it through 
the roadblock and hand it to a woman waiting on the other side.   
 
Since 2001, more than 40 other minors who were involved in planning 
suicide bombings have been arrested by security forces.  Since May 2001, 
22 shootings and bombings were perpetrated by minors.  (The Jerusalem 
Post)  
 
                 
LIBYAN INSPECTIONS POINT TO NUKE TIES WITH EGYPT  
The United States has found evidence that Libya traded nuclear and missile 
expertise with Egypt.  Inspections by a British-U.S. team of Libyan facilities 
in late 2003 and early 2004 have uncovered evidence that Libya was both 
the source for and recipient of nuclear and missile technology and expertise 
from Egypt.  Officials said the evidence confirmed suspicions over the last 
three years of a secret trade between Cairo and Tripoli in strategic weapons 
obtained from North Korea. 
 
"The evidence of Egyptian involvement in Libya's missile and nuclear 
weapons program is highly damaging and most of the doubts we had 
previously have been resolved," an official said.  "That doesn't mean, 
however, that there will be imminent repercussions." 
 
The officials did not elaborate on the type of evidence found in Libya.  But 
they said Egypt appeared to have been using Libya as a way-station for 
obtaining nuclear and missile technology and components from North 
Korea.  (MENL)  
 
ISLAM'S MESSIANIC ERA  
An Israeli intelligence analyst sees a frenzy of jihadist Internet 
communications as part of a "dangerous Islamic messianic whirlpool" 
featuring a number of prophecies culminating in the coming of the "Mahdi," 
reports the latest issue of the premium online intelligence newsletter Joseph 
Farah's G2 Bulletin....  Some of the documents obtained in a sweep of 
Internet communications just before the attack on the Madrid trains are 
signed by an unknown sheikh – assumed to be a nom de guerre for Osama 
bin Laden, Ayman al-Zawahiri or others in leadership in al-Qaida....The 
communications make a number of predictions about world events pointing 
to "The coming of the Mahdi" – a messianic figure Muslims expect to come 
and lead them in victory against the infidels in the last days.   
 
Here is what these communications foresee:  
 



-Two European countries will be attacked.   
 
-Another attack is planned against the U.S.   
 
-Followers are asked to get rid of euros and as true Muslims replace them 
with gold.   
 
-There will be an assassination attempt against a high- ranking Egyptian 
official.   
 
-A mass gathering of jihad warriors is expected in the cities of the twin holy 
mosques Mecca and Medina.   
 
-A divine signal will be given when three celestial stars will be aligned on 
one axis.   
 
-The appearance of a new star, never seen before, will be in plain sight to all 
humanity.   
 
-Pakistani President Pervez Musharaf and Yasser Arafat will be annihilated 
in the same month. 
 
-The list includes other apocalyptic predictions such as "the march of Islam 
through Russia, the return of Islam to Andalusia and a victory parade in 
Jerusalem with liberated Saddam Hussein at the lead.  This will follow after 
a war in Syria and the assassination of King Abdullah of Jordan."  
 
There is no specific time frame for the apocalyptic prophecy, according to 
G2 Bulletin sources.  The most important aspect of the communications is 
the subsequent attack in Spain, and an important threat to the continental 
U.S.  http://www.worldnetdaily.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID37782 
 
CHRISTIANS AND ANTI-ZIONISM  
There is a growing condemnation of Israel and Christians who support Israel 
in the Christian media.  Surrey based vicar Stephen Sizer has described 
Christian Zionism rather than terrorist groups as the primary threat to 
America and the allied coalition.  That means if you believe Israel has a right 
to exist you are more dangerous to this country than al Qaeda! If you don't 
agree with Mr Sizer, why not let him know? You can find his website at 
www.sizers.org 
 
Many churches together in Britain has also put out a statement which places 
all the responsibility for making 'peace' in the Middle East on Israel, which it 
says must unconditionally withdraw from the 'occupied territories' and none 
on the Palestinian Authority which has consistently failed to do anything 
towards keeping its own obligation to combat terrorism and incitement.  You 

http://www.sizers.org/


can find their website at www.ctbi.org.uk.  Don't be silent! (Moriel) 
 
QUOTE TO NOTE  

"God declared war" against Bush; Israel...   
 
The new Hamas leader Abdel Aziz Rantisi, speaking in Gaza on Sunday 
called President Bush an enemy of Islam and said that "God declared war" 
against the United States and Israel .  " Rantisi told the crowd.  "America 
declared war against God.  Sharon declared war against God and God 
declared war against America, Bush and Sharon.".... 
 
ALLAH IS NOT GOD (OP-ED By Jan Willem van der Hoeven - ICZC) 
 
Now we have the proof, and we should be thankful for Dr. Rantisi, Hamas 
new leader's clarity: that Allah - many times wrongly translated as 'God' - is 
not the God of the Bible, nor the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.  Allah is 
another deity, one who drinks blood as water, who loves jihad and terror, 
and promises virgins in his so-called paradise to those who kill Jews - the 
more the better. 
 
This Allah has nothing, nothing to do with the God of the Bible.  And no 
matter how many times the muezzins shout out that Allah hu ahbar - 'our 
Allah is greater' - the God of Israel remains infinitely greater and is the only 
true and living God and Creator, a God of love to be worshiped as the 
Creator of us all. 
 
So Dr. Rantisi's declaration that Allah (not God!) has declared war on 
President Bush and Prime Minister Sharon, and thus on the U.S. and on 
Israel, is strangely revealing.  Every intelligent believer already knows that 
this evil bloodthirsty 'god' has, like Amalek, a war for generations against 
the only true God and His chosen and elected people.  What's new? 
 
But let no one, and I repeat - no one - from henceforth translate Allah into 
God.  It's pure nonsense. 
 
Allah is the god of terrorists; Hizb'allah, the party of this god.  So, if Allah 
were the same as the only true God, then He would be fighting His own 
people, the Jews who, in accordance with His eternal promise, He has 
brought back to His own land as He promised again and again in His word to 
do. 
 
Allah, if he was the only true God, is making war against a President who 
begins his day with prayer and the reading of the Bible, and who believes in 
and loves God. 
 

http://www.ctbi.org.uk/


How ridiculous can one be? 
 
So now President Bush and the whole enlightened and believing western 
world knows.  Allah and his jihad-centered and terrorist-championing 
religion has declared war on Israel and the U.S.  In this fallen and decadent 
world, these nations are the last strongholds of the Judeo-Christian values 
inspired by the only true and living God.  And these are the strongholds that 
need to be terrorized into submission to the teaching of ISLAM by the will 
of this bloodthirsty deity, Allah! 
 
When Christians earnestly prayed in England and elsewhere to be delivered 
during the second world war from the terrible scourge of Nazism - God used 
the U.S. led Allied forces to bring victory on the Continent over this beastly 
power.  So too, now, we as believers need to earnestly pray that God will 
again deliver us from this equally dangerous power, and cause leaders to 
arise, especially in the West, who like Churchill and Roosevelt, will 
vanquish this Evil Force! 
 
May the true God - the God of Israel - have mercy upon us! 
 
Jan Willem van der Hoeven, Director International Christian Zionist Center 
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